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SUBJECT
ANALYSIS OF METABOLIC ENERGY UTILIZATION IN THE SKYLAB ASTRONAUTS
This analysis was performed in support of the metabolic and biochemical
Skylab experimental program.
	 It is part of a larger integrated metabolic
balanoc analysis which includes analysis of Skylab water balance, el6otrolyte
balance, evaporative water loss and body composition.
	 Results of those
studies have been previously transmitted by Technical Information Releases.
The purpose of this report is to assemble and process the metabolic data
from which estimates of energy utilization can be inferred as a function of
mission length.	 A theoretical treatment of energy balance has been included.
A manuscript based on this analysis has been written (Amer. J. Physiol, in
press) by NASA Principal Investigators (Rambaut, P., Leach, C., Leonard, J.).
Its objective was to determine wbother changes in metabolic energy utilization
occur during prolonged spaceflight.
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A. METHOD AND ANALYSIS FOR CORRECTING POTASSIUM
BALANCE FOR SKIN LOSSES
B. CREW DATA: BODY MASS, WATER AND TISSUE CHANGES
C. CREW DATA: ENERGY DERIVED FROM CATABOLISM OF
BODY TISSUE
D. CREW DATA: ENERGY DERIVED FROM FOOD AND EXCRETED
IN FECES AND URINE
E. CREW DATA: NET METABOLIC BALANCES FOR NITROGEN,
POTASSIUM, CALCIUM, MAGNESIUM AND PHOSPHORUS






The objective of this analysis was to determine whether changes in
metabolic energy utilization occurs during spaceflight. The Skylab
biomedical experiments represented the most outstanding attempt to
gat ?:r information regarding man's metabolic processes for extended
periods of weightlessness. Overall energy utilization was not measured
directly but could be interred from an energy balance (Figure 1-1) based
on caloric intake, excreted energy and metabolism of body tissues. The
purpose of this report is to assemble the data which was processed in
support of the analysis. A result of the analysis was a manuscript soon
to be published in the American Journal of Physiology: "Changes in Meta-
bolic Energy Utilization in Man during Spaceflight" (R.ambaut, P, C.,
Leach, C. S. and Leonard, J.1. ). No additional interpretation of the data
is presented here. This work is part of a larger integrated metabolic
balance analysis (Figure 1-2) which included analysis of Skylab water
balance, electrolyte balance, evaporative water loss and body composition.
Section 2.0 is a theoretical analysis of energy utilization in man.
The procedures for data processing, format of processed data and data
requirements were based on this analysis and are shown in Section 3.0.
The results of the analysis are presented in Section 4.0 in tabular and
graphic format. These results are given as mean values for one or more
flights combined. Individual crew subject data is presented in the appen-
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A) From whole.-body energy balance: for a specified time interval, At




E food = chemical energy derived from food consumed during At
E excreta =chemical energy excreted in urine, feces, sweat, etc.
during At
Ework - mechanical work energy performed during At
Eheat	 - heat energy lost to environment during At
AEt	=issue
	
chemical energy stored in tissues during 	 At
stored
B) Food energy can be obtained from known diet constituents (protein, carbohydrates,
fats) and values for energy produced by 1 gm. of each constituent.
E food — a 1 x CHO + a 2 *FAT + a 3 * PRO	 (2)
*
where	 a1 = 4.182 Kcal/gm carbohydrate consumed
	
a	 =2	 9.461 Kcal/gm fat consumed
	
a	 —3	 4.316 Kcal/gm protein consumed_
(* values from MacHattie, JAP (1960) pp. 677)
(** See Section 2 .U, Part H for Deviation of Energy Equation)
I5
Values for Eexcreta are not available at present time.
Eexcreta may be estimated by assuming that a small fraction, y , of the
consumed diet food is not metabolized and is excreted,





dry so— is food
Define n = efficiency of digestion and metabolism of consumed diet food
1 - Y
	
1 _ mass dry feces 	 (4)
mass dry solid oo
Then	 Eexcreta _ Y E food	 (5)
and
E food net	 Efood	 E excreta	 Efood	 YE food 	 (6)
(1 - Y)	 ( E food ) —	 17
or
E food net	 71 ( a 1*CHO -F a- * FAT + a2 *PRO)	 (7)
i
6C)	 Chemical energy in the form of stored tissue may be determined from a mass
balance in which body mass ( WGT) is a sum of the weight of water of the
body (TB`!V) and the weight of dry tissue elements (TIS):
WGT = TBW + TIS	 (8)
For changes in these quantities over a time interval, A t:
ATIS = AWGT — ATBW
	 (9)
where	 A = (value at end of At) —(value at start of ,A 0
Assume dry tissue weight is composed of the weights of three elements: Fat
tissue (FTIS), protein tissue (PTIS) and major minerals (MIN).
TIS	 = FTIS + PTIS + MIN	 (10)
and further that the minerals of major concern are the heavy minerals,
Phosphate (PHOS), Calcium (CAL) and magnesium (MAG), so that
MIN = PHOS + CAL + MAG	 (11)
The changes in these quantities over the time interval, At,is given by
combining (10) and (11)
ATIS = AFTIS + APTIS + APHOS + ACAL + AMAG
	
(12)
..	 ..	 ^ to ......t^^ v	 ....	 .. _............J w.
7Combining (9) and (12)




Each of the quantities on the right side of (13) can be estimated from a balance
equation (except for F'TIS) in which
AX = Xdiet	 Xurine — X feca'	 (14)
Change in body stores (mass)of X over the interval At.
where
X = PHOS, CAL, or MAG	 (15)
APTIS (Protein balance) is obtained from diet, urine and fecal nitrogen using
the relationship
PTIS = NIT * 6.25
and
APTIS = 6.25 (N ' Tdiet — NIT urine—Nfecal	 (16)
AFTIS (fat balance) is not known directly but may be obtained indirectly from
(13):
AFTIS = ATIS — APTIS — APHOS — ACAL— AMAG
	
(17)
Finally, the energy stored in (consumed by) body tissue can be found by assuming
energy deposits are located in only fat and protein tissues:
AE tissue AE Fat +AE Protein
	 (18)
stored
= AFTIS x 9.461 Kcalg 	 k +APTIS * 4.316 Kcal
I
8D)	 Analysis of Caloric Requirement
From (1) and t6)
Ework + Eheat _ Efood net —AE tissue
stored
or
E Req = Energy Required = E food net +©E tissue	 (19)by daily activity	 consumed
The components of E Req should be compared between Preflight and
Inflight periods.
In order to make conclusians regarding the caloric requirement of weight-
less space flight, it will tie necessary to assume that the work performed
and heat lost by the crew in space 	 similar to that of the preflight
control period. Unfortunately Lhe data supporting this assumption is
somewhat equivocal .
In addition, since work generating tissue (mainly muscle) may be decreasing
during flight, the caloric requirement may be less merely for this reason.
The values of Ereq should therefore be normalized on the basis of lean body
mass; i .e . ,
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9E )	 Estimation of Lean Body Mass
Estimations of °,an body mass changes will be needed for the three one-month
inflight intervals. This data were not measured directly inflight. However,
there are three alternative methods for estimating lean body mass (LBM )
during the flight phases:
a)	 From total body water (TBW)
(Ref: Johnson, et al ., Nutr. Metabol . (1974).
LBM i = TBW ij0.73
where
3
TBW i = TBWo + Y_ TBW
i
i	 refers to the mean value during any of the specified
one-month inflight intervals, (i = 1,2,3)
o	 refers to the direAly measured TBW during
preflight control .
TBW i is the average total body water change during each of the
inflight periods. It can be estimated from the water balance
analysis in which the mass balance equation has been adjusted
for skin losses to obtain agreement with directly measured TBW






b)	 From total body potassium (TBK )
(Ref.: Edmonds, et al, Clinical Science and Mal. Med. (1475))
ALBM i = ATBK i /KF	 (23)
where
3
TSK i = TBK o + I ATBK i	 (24)i
KF	 = average Meg K +/Kg Fat Free Mass
and can be determined during preflight period from
TBD 0 and LBM 0 = TBWo/0.73.
Edmonds uses value of 65 and preliminary Skylab
calculations show KF = 57.8 ±2.26 (sd)
ATBK i = average TBK loss during each of the inflight periods.
It can be estimated from a K + balance corrected for
meal ured	 K + changes; i .e . ,
ATBK i
 = K d+iet	 Kurine —Kfecal	 Kskin
where
K+	 is
 is estimated by comparing 	 AYBK (inflight) from
balance equation with that measured directly; i.e.,
K skin	 K diet — Kurine — Kfecal	 (25)






(Ref. Hegsted, JH . Nutrition (1976))
3
LBM.	 LBM o +	 A PTIS i /0.18	 (26)
i
where
APTIS is the average monthly changes in Body protein and
given by equation (16).
LBMo = Preflight LBM measured by methods (A) or (B) above.
The nitrogen balance can be corrected for skin losses as was done
for potassium above by using
Nskin .+ N diet — N urine — Nfeces — ALBM(Inflight) x 0.18/6.26
(27)
where
ALBM (Inflight) can be obtained from method (A) or (B)
above.
I




Estimation and Correction of Errors ill 	 Balances
The most important information in this analysis is represented in Equations
(1G) - (19). The errors associated with estimating inflight energy require-
ments (E req ) are those associated with determiniriq protein loss (APTIS,
Eq .11 ) and fat loss ( A FTIS, Eq . 17). A s Hegsted has noted, in any
metabolic balance analysis the errors become more severe and more apparent
when average daily losses or gains are extrapo l ated over long periods of time.
These errors can be corrected to softie extent, homver, when independent
measurements are performed to determine changes in body composition. In
Skylab, some of these independent measurements have been accomplished.
With regard to the present analysis the following table lists the independent
measurements associated with each metabolic balance and it is suggested
these data be used to correct the metabolic balances whenever possible.
Metabolic Quantity Usedill
	 Balance
Water ( A TBW )
Potassimu ( A TBK )
Nitrogen	 ( APTIS)
Phosphorus ( A PHOS)
Calcium ( A CAL)














The basic assumption in such a correction is that there is a systematic error
in the balance equation which represents unmeasured losses from the skin.
Thus, for a daily balance on arbitrary element X,
I13
AX = Xdiet _ Xexcreta _ Xskin
	
(28)
Only the first two terms oil
	
right have been measured on a day-to-day
basis.	 However, if the change in total body quantity of X is known
from direct preflight and postflight measurements (i.e., call this quantity
AX (Inflight,direct)), then we may write
I X skin — ^' Xdiet _	 Xexcreta — AX (inf light,direct) 	 (29)
where
EX = the sum of all daily inflight v-ilues
= (average daily value)x(days of mission)
= 'R x N
Having computed I Xskin the average daily value can be found:
Xskin — IX skin A
which can be used as a linear estimation of Xskin in equation (28).
Since values of AX are required only on a monthly basis it is recommended that
monthly average values be computed for each term on the right side of Equation
(28), rather than using daily values and averaging the resultant A Xi 's.
---------- I,..._ 	 -
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G)	 Estimation of Errors in Computing Dry Tissue Weight
Calculation of the change in total dry tissue weight, ATIS can be found
from Equation (9). This involves using the quantities that compose the
water balance (i.e., water intake, urine, evaporative loss, etc.). A
more fundamental equation can be found by combining mass and fluid
balances as follows:
Gain in body water is given by:
ATBW = H 2 O (intake) + H 2 O (met) — Urine — H 2 0(fecal) —Evap (28)
Gain in body mass is given by:
AWGT = Food (dry) + H 2 0 (intake) — Urine — Urine(solids)
— H 2 0(fecal) — Feces(dry) — Evap + 02(intake)
— CO 2 (out)	 (29)
Subtracting and substituting into Equation (9)
ATIS = AWGT — ATBW
= Food(dry) — Urine(solids) —Feces(dry) + 0 2 (intake)	 (30)
—CO 2 (out) — H20(met)
0 2 (intake), CO 2 (out) and H 2 0(met) can be expressed in terms of weights
of carbohydrate, fat, and protein eaten according to well accepted stoichio-
metric relationships:
0 2 (intake), gms = 1.429 (.829 CHO + 2.019 FAT + 0.965 PRO)
CO 2 (out), gms = 1.977 (.829 CHO + 1.427 FAT + 0.781 PRO)	 (31)
H 2 O (met), grns = (0.6 CHO + 1.07 FAT + 0.41 PRO)
These can be substituted into Equation (20) and combined to give
Y
I15
ATIS Food (dry) — Urine (solids) — Feces (dry)
—)7 (1.054 CHO + 1.006 FAT +0.575 PRO)	 (32)
The digestion efficiency, 17 , is included to better estimate the
metabolized food components from the diet food values.
This equation demonstrates that the change in dry tissue weight does not
need to be associated with the random errors involved in measuring body
mass, water intake, urine volume, and evaporative water loss (as
suggested by Equation (9)). 	 The random errors in each of the terms
amounts to no more than several grams/day at most. Thus, ATIS should
also be accurate to a few grams/day. However, there is a systematic error
involved in Equation (32), that may be much more serious than any random
error. This is the failure to account for the solids excreted from the .skin
(sweat solids, sebaceous residues and desquamated skin) which, if known,
should be subtracted to the right side of Equation (32). Indications from
Skylab and other sources are that this error is of the order of 10-40 gm/day
which is extremely large compared to the expected value of zero for ATIS
under steady-state condition. .
An equation for estimating this total dry skin loss (M skin ) can be obtained
as follows:
Subtract Mskin from the right side of Equation (32) and solve for its value
in terms of AWGT and ATBW as suggested in Equation (30).
M skin — ATBW — AWGT +Food (dry) — Urine ( solids)
—Feces (dry) — )7(1.054 CHO + 1.006 FAT + 0.575 PRO)
(33)
Using the value of ATBW (inflight,direct) from isotope, dilution studies
and using total accumulative inflight values for all the other quantities for
each man, the resultant value of Mskin represents the subject's total skin
16
losses for the entire mission. This value can then be divided by the appro-




H)	 DERIVATION OF HUMAN WHOLE-BODY ENERGY BALANCE
Energy	 E	 Energy excreted in
of	 Efood	 1	 excreta	 urine, feces, sweatFood	 /	 \
E nerg y	 Energy stored in
Stored	 E stored (1)	 `'	 ^l^E ,tored (2)	 Tissue
in Tissue	 `	 +
Net Heat 
Q`^ W
Added to	 added	 performed
System
From First Law of Thermodynamics
dU	 =	 S Q	 —	 SW
internal	 heat	 work
energy of	 added to	 performed
system	 system	 by system
or
U 2 — U 1	 Qadded — Wperformed
where
	 U 1
 = internal energy of system at start of process (i.e. beginning of
day ( U )
E food	 + Estored	 (Assumes all food is presented attime (1))
U 2
	internal energy of system at end of process (i .e., beginning of
day (2))
Eexcreta + E stored(2)
	 (Assumes all food is consumed and
all excreta released by time (2))
Thus
Wperformed — Q added	 Efood — E excreta + E stored(1) — E stored (2)
Let AE stored	 Estored(1) — E stored (2)
= Net Catabolism if > 0
= Net Anabolism if 	 < 0







^ ,IL	 E stored	 = storage of many forms of energy
heat energy (mass x C  x Temp)
• kinetic energy (Mass x Vel .2/2)
• static electric energy (Cap. x Volt 2/2)
+ potential gravitational energy (mass x g)
+ potential chemical energy stored in high energy
bonds of tissue ( 0 F = -RTlnk)
	
(3)
It is assumed that all except the last term (potential chemical energy of tissues) is
either negligible (i .e., static electric energy or kinetic energy) or does not change
significantly (i .e., true of heat energy if body temperature or mass does not change).
In addition, it is not necessary to have knowledge of the total stored energy in tissue
since the term in Equation (2), AEstored' refers to a change in tissue composition
and energy.
It may also be assumed the most important storage depot of chemical energy exists
in fat and protein molecules of tissues;. i .e.,
AE	 AE
^Efat + ^ Eprotein	 (4)
where AE fat—	 energy derived from fat catabolism
AE protein—	 energy derived from protein catabolism
Equation ( 2) can be rewritten
Efood 
_ 
Eexcreta + Wperformed — Qadded — AE fat— AE protein(5)
comsumed	 consumed
or
Efood — Eexcreta + Wperformed + Q lost to	 +AEfat + AE protein(6)
environment	 stored	 stored
This form of the energy balance illustrates that the chemical energy of food provides
all the energy needs of the body.
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3.0
	 DATA ANALYSIS PROCEDURE, FORMAT AND REQUIREMENTS
This analysis includes all nine Skylab crewmen, representing 3 crews
of 3 men each, who occupied the orbiting workshop between May 1973 and
February 1974. The first crew (SL-2) remained onboard for 28 days,
the second (SL-3) for 59 days, and the third (SL-4) for 84 days. In
this analysis of the data the missions have been divided into 28-day
periods. (Fi gure 3-1). The first mission has only one such period,
the second has two and the third has three. Data obtained on the last 3
days of the STS-3 mission is not included. The length of the preflight
period for the SL-2, SL-3 and SL-4 missions was 30, 20 and 26 days
respectively. Data from the first day of the preflight period is not I n-
cluded. The julian days used to segment these periods are given in
Table 3-1.
Changes in body composition and energy utilization in any particular
period is expressed as the mean value for all crewmen who contributed
to that period. (Tables 3-2 and 3-3). Thus a total of 9 crewmen were
involved in the preflight period as well as in the first inflight period,
six in the second inflight period and three in the third inflight period.
The means are expressed together with their standard deviation and
tests of significance (using Student t-test) involve a comparison between
inflight period and that preflight period involving the same group of crew
members.
i
The data required for this analysis is shown in part in Table 3-4.
Food energy was measured directly by bomb calortmetry as well as
computed from the carbohydrates, fat and proteins in the diet. Fecal
calories were also measured directly. Caloric value of urine excreted
was obtained from the energy content of measured urinary nitrogen.
20
These data permitted a calculation of metabolic efficiency as well as
net energy derived from food. The water balance data was taken
directly from the water balance analysis which has been previously
reported. This analysis required much additional data not shown here


























































ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
TABLE 3-1: PERIODS OF ANALYSIS
INCLUDES ALL DATA
EXCEPT lst DAY PREFLIGHT,
PERIOD	 FIG HT 	START DAY	 END DAY	 14 DAYS
PREFLIGHT	 SL-2	 1 I	 144	 30
SL-3	 189	 208	 20
SL-4	 294	 319	 26
INFLIGHT I	 SL-2 145 172 28
SL-3 209 236 28
SL-4 320 347 28
INFLIGHT II	 SL-2	 -	 -	 0
SL-3	 237	 264	 28
SL-4	 348	 375	 28
INFLIGHT III 	 SL-2	 -	 -	 0
SL-3	 -	 -	 0




ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
TABLE 3-2 : DATA FORMAT
PERIODS
MAN	 PREFLIGHT	 INFLIGHT 1	 INFLIGHT 11
	 INFLIGHT III
1	 -	 -	 0	 0
2	 -	 -	 0	 0
3	 -	 -	 0	 0
4	 x	 }tl	 -	 -	 O
5	 -	 -	 -	 0
6	 -	 -	 -	 0
7	 -	 -	 -	 -
8	 -	 -	 -	 -





	 Sx	 -	 -	 -
Each Element ( 9 x 4 = 36 elements) in table above bottom line represents the
mean ± sd of a data quantity (See Table Ill) for t ► . specified period. Each
period represents a series of consecutive days (See Tab, 1) each day of which
is associated with a data value for every quantity shown in Table 111. Values




ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
TABLE 3-3 : DOY USED FOR ANALYSIS
(N = No. of rays per subject in each period)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
I
115- 144 145- 1-72L-2 2
3 N =30 N =28
4
189-208 209-236 237-264
S L-3 5 N=20 N =2$ N =286
7
294-319 320-347 348-375 376-403




-ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
TABLE 3-4 : DATA REQUIRED
Raw data listed below will be averaged according to format shown in Table II:
Data Element Source
1 Calcium diet SMEDEP data base (43)*
2 Calcium urine °^	 "	 " (7)
3 Calcium fecal Whedon data book
4 Phosphorus diet SMEDEP data base (44)
5 Phosphorus urine "	 "	 " (6)
6 Phosphorus fecal Whedon data book
7 Magnesium diet SMEDEP data base (46)
8 Mag nesium urine "	 "	 " (5)
9 Magnesium fecal Whedon data book
10 Potassium diet SMEDEP data base (47)
11 Potassium urine "	 "	 " (4)




16 Daily body mass change
17 Daily water balance
(adjusted for agreement with
TBW direct measurements)




using Whittle data base






4.0	 ENERGY BALANCE ANALYSIS RESULTS
The analysis proceeded according to the theoretical treatment of
Section 2.0 and the format shown in Section 3.0. The sequence of
analysis was as follows:
a. )	 Assembleage of bomb calorimetry data (diet and feces)
averaged for each crewman in each flight period. Computation
of caloric value of food from known amounts of food constituents.
Computation of caloric value excreted in urine from known amounts
of urinary nitrogen. (See Appendix D.)
b.)	 Computation of metabolic efficiency from food and fecal calories
and mass. (See Tables 4-3 and 4-4.) Computation of net calo-
ric intake (diet - excreta). (See Appendix D.) Computation of
oxygen consumption and respiratory quotient (RQ) from dietary
constituents. (See Table 4-5. )
C.)	 Assemblage of mass balance data (body weight changes, body
water changes) obtained from mass and water balance analysis
for each crewman in each flight period (Appendix B). Computa-
tion of solid tissue losses (protein plus fat) for each crewman.
(Appendix B). Summarize partitional changes in total body mass
for all crewmen (Table 4-1).
d.)	 Computation of body protein changes from nitrogen balance.
Computation of body fat chancres. Computation of caloric con-
tent of these metabolic changes (Appendix Q.
e.	 Assemblage of metabolic balance data (diet, urine, feces, )
averaged for each crewman in each preflight or flight period.
This was performed for nitrogen, potassium, calcium, magne-




for this purpose as well as additional data from Dr. Whedon's
data base which was subsequently added to the SMEDEP data
base. (See Appendix F.)
f.) Computation of net metabolic balance (intake - excreta) for each
of these body constituents as a function of mission length. (See
Appendix E and Table 4-2.)
g.) Computation of potassium balance corrected for skin losses. This
analysis uses potassium balance and total body potassium data.
These values were used as an index of lean body bass changes
during flight and to normalize energy utilization with respect
to changes in body composition (Appendix A).
h.	 Summarize components of energy balance (food, excreta,
protein catabolism, fat catabolism) and net energy utilized
(Tables 4-6, 4-7, and 4-8 and Figure 4-1).
I. 	 Hard copy microfilm plots of net energy utilization on a con-
tinuous daily basis for each Skylab crew and for all crews
combined (Figures 4-2 to 4-6). This analysis was performed
subsequent to the rest of the study and used the software
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*Efficient	 _ fecal calories (bomb)y _
— 1 fooa calories (om
Std. deviation of each value, Seff —	 (1 - Eff) E
Sx ^2 + r S y
 2
X =food calories
Y = fecal calories
TABLE 4-4 32
METABOLIC EFFICIENCY FROM FOOD AND FECAL SOLIDS*
Preflight
Man Mean	 sd Inflight Postflight
•1 0.967 0.966 0.968
2 0.954 0.966 0.947
3 0.961 0.965 0.972
4 0.967 0.965 0.982
5 0.958 0.960 0.953
6 0.959 0.959 0.967
7 0.950 0.955 0.948
8 0.960 0.969 0.973
9 0.963 0.961 0.959
AVG.	 0.959	 0.963	 0.963
SEM
	
±0.006	 ± .004	 ± .012
t




(02 Consumption and RQ Calculated from Diet)
Preflight T fist Postflight
Subject V02	 RQ" V02	 RQ V02 RQ
(1/min)
SL-2/CDR .36	 .86 .36	 .89 .42 .86
SPT .39	 .88 .37	 .90 .37 .88
PLT .39	 .87 .35	 .90 .42 .88
SL-3/CDR .36 .87 .35 .91 .38 .87
SPT .37 .86 .35 .90 .40 .85
PLT .52 .88 .48 .92 .53 .89
SL-4/CDR
	
.40	 .87	 .41	 .88 .39 .88
SPT	 .39	 .87	 .39	 .89 .42 .88
PLT	 .41	 .86	 .42	 .87 .44 .86
40	 .87	 39	 .90 .42 87
AVG. + SD	 ±..05	 ±.008	 ±.04	 ±0.015 x.05 ±.01
CO2
 produced from non-protein diet (liters)
RQ +	 02	consumed for non-protein diet (liters)
_ (.829 CHO + 1.427 FAT)/(. 829 CHO +2.019 FAT)




Components of Energy Balance — Skylab Average
(Kcal/day)
Inflight Period
Energy Source or Sink I to=9) II n=6 III 0=3
Food Ingested
Control 2979 ± 358 3067 t 411 3145 =	 54
Inflight 2770 ± 371 3115 t 389 3281 ± 111
Shift from Control -209 48 137
Feces
Control 143 ±	 19 140 ±	 23 145
Inflight 11.9 *	 26 145 ±	 33 147	 29
Shift from Control - 24 5 3
Urine
Control 126 ±	 25 127 ±	 26 128 ±	 11
Inflight 152 ±	 22 151	 29 153 ±	 5
Shift from Control 26 24 25
Protein Catabolism
Control - 86 ±	 14 - 85 *	 1.7 - 75 ±	 15
Inflight 47 ±	 18 -	 6 ± 14 -	 5 z
	36
Shift from Control 133 79 70
Fat Catabolism
Control 378 ± 297 288 ± 250 109 ±	 84
Inflight 188 ± 303 193 ± 276 11 ± 132
Shift from Control -190 -95 -98
Net Euer y Utilized +
Control 3002 ± 312 3003 ± 268 2906 ±	 69
Inflight 2734 ± 201 3006 ± 248 2988 ± 167
Shift from Control -268 ± 161** 3 ±	 76 81 * 114
A 7 -8.9% 0,1% 2.8%
Net Energy Utilized
/Eq. TBK+
Control 834 ±	 78 844 ±	 85 831 ±	 39
Inflight 807 ±	 61 895 ±	 78 932 ±	 49
Shift from Control -27	 ±	 41* 511	 46** 101 ±	 76
% -3.0% 6.3% 12.4%
+ Net Energy Utilized = Food Ingested - Feces - Urine + Protein Catabolism -
Fat Catabolism
*	 p <0.1







SL-4 2906 ±	 69




SL-4 2756 t	 66
Skylab Mean	 2734 ± 201
Shift from Control
SL-2 -278 ± 146*
SL-3 -378 ± 207*
SL-4 -150	 31**
Skylab Mean -268	 161***
e%
SL-2 -8. 92 ± 3. 71*
SL-3 -11. 83 ± 5.84*
SL-4 - 5. 15 ± 1. 01 **
Skylab Mean - S. 72 =^ 4.47 ***
ii
1.52 -^ 3. 36
-1.15 } 1. 34
-0. 55 ± 3. 23
2. 79 3. 91

































Control I n=9 II (n=6) III (n=3)
'	 SL-2 813 ± 73 - -
SL-3 857	 126 857 ± 126 -
SL-4 831	 39 831 ± 39 831 ± 39
Skylab Mean 834	 78 844 -^ 85 831	 39
Infli ht
SL-2 802 ± 55 - -
SL-3 806	 106 900 t 116 -
SL-4 814	 23 891 ± 40 932	 49
Skylab Mean 807	 61 895	 78 932	 49
Shift from Control
SL-2 -11.8 1 42.5 - -
SL-3 -51.4 ± 57.3 42.3 ± 46. 9 -
SL-4 -16.7±17.0 59.6±53.6 100.8±75.9
Skylab Mean -26.6 ± 41 . 2 * 51.0 ± 46. 1 ** 100. 8 ± 75. 9
A%
SL-2 - 1.27 ± 4.97 - -
SL-3 - 5.76 ± 6.24 5. 18 ± 5.74 -
SL-4 - 1.95 ± 1.91 7.32 ± 6.69 12.38 ± 9.48












OF different from preflight, P<.05)
MONTHLY ENERGY EXPENDITURE
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METHOD AND ANALYSIS FOR CORRECTING
POTASSIUM BALANCE FOR SKIN LOSSES
L
IAPPENDIX A
METHOD AND ANALYSIS FOR CORRECTING
POTASSIUM BALANCE FOR SKIN LOSSES
Object:	 Correction of Potassium Balance for Skin Losses Based on Compar'.-
son of Metabolic Balance with Directly Measured Total Body Potassium
Changes.
Background: The original uncorrected 1< + balance (KBaI) predicts that after 84 days
there was a total shift (i .e., loss) of total body K + (TBK) of 724 meq
from average preflight values., (See Table A-D. However, direct TBK
measurements reveal that average inflight shift from control was only
230 meq K+'.
The discrepancy between these two measurements, one direct and the
other indirect, is thought to be caused by skin losses of K + Wch were
not accounted for in the metabolic balance. However, if the daily K+
skin losses during the preflight period were identical to inflight skin
losses the prediction of mean K + shift (i .e., (inflight balance —
preflight balance) x no. of days) would not be altered 0 e., 724
meq loss) by including skin losses in the balance since the same value
would be subtracted and then added in the calculation of K + shift.
Thus, an obvious conclusion one is left with to explain the discrep-
ancy mentioned above is that K+ skin losses were greater preflight
than inflight. Failure to account for this in the metabolic balance
will result in over estimation of the total K+loss.
Calculation of
	
To test this hypothesis, it is necessary to estimate preflight and
K+ Skin Losses	 inflight skin losses separately by comparison of the indirect metabolic
K + balance and direct preflight and postflight TBK measurements.
The relationship relating these is derived below:
ATBK(direct) = K(diet) — K(urine) — K(fecal) — K(skin)
	
(1)
= KBaI (uncorrected) — K(skin)
or




Table A-2 lists the preflight TBK measurements from which the individual values of
ATBK (preflight) may be computed. Table A-3 shows the calculations ofATBK (inflight).
Table A-4 shows the average values of KBal (Uncorrected).
equation (2)
Each term in / refers to meq K + during the period defined by the
first and last TBK measurement. Thus,
For Preflight K(skin), A = 20-day period between earliest and latest
preflight measurements.
For Inflight K(skin), = 28, 56, or 84-day period between last
preflight measurement and earliest post-
flight measurement.
The average daily value of K + skin loss, Vskin), meq/day, is
determined by dividing K(skin) by the appropriate number of days in
the time interval of concern.
Table A-5 summarizes the calculations for preflight and inflight K skin
losses.
The magnitude of the increase of Preflight K + skin losses above inflight
(17.21 —11.62 =5.59 meq/da y ) when extrapolated over the longest
mission (5.59 x 84 days = 470 meq) is great enough to account for
almost the entire discrepancy of 724 — 230 = 494 meq between the
uncorrected metabolic balance method and the direct TBK measurements.
Calculation of
	 Using the inflightR(skin) values in Table A-5, it is possible to obtain a
corrected K+	 corrected daily average
	
K+ balanceBalance:
KBal (corrected) = KBal (uncorrected) —Y(skin)	 (3)
These are presented in Table A-6.	 From these values the
monthly loss and total accumulative losses, AK +, at the end of each
month of the mission can be easily obtained as follows:
AK i,rneg = total accumulative loss (or gain) at end of infIight period i,
^i=1,11,1111
rn
_	 KBal (corrected)) x Ni
These are given in Table A-7.
Absolute values of TBK can be determined by subtracting the monthly losses
from the directly measured TBK(preflight mean) which have been tabulated
in Table III. These values of TBK during the flight are shown in Table VIII.
It might be desirable to use the values of TBK at the midpoint of each flight
period. The method of calculating these is outlined on the attached "Sample
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CHANGES IN TBK FROM PREFLIGHT AVERAGE
PrefI ight
Man n can sd Postflight ATBK
1 5 3269 ± 43 2998 -271
5 3917 ± 52 3678 -239
3 5 3867 ± 64 3528 -339
4 4 3339 ± 22 3151 -188
5 4 3062 ± 30 3029 -33
6 4 4647 ± 98 4485 -162
7 3 3228 ± 31 3108 -120
8 3 3673 ± 100 3348 -325
9 3 3614 ± 64 3169 -445
AVG 3624 3388 -236

















































CREW AVERAGES FOR UNCORRECTED POTASSIUM BALANCE (rrieq/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
1 19.27 6.24
L-2 2 20.80 3.18
3 16. 75 4.20
4 14.66 0.79 9.35
L-3 5 16.17 0.92 13.17
6 20.20 5.16 21.77
7 12.29 1.84 0.8:1 2.45
SL-4 8 14.94 4.95 8.08 9.42
9 17.48 8.95 2. 3:1 14.10
AVG:	 (1-9) 16.95 4.0:1 9.26 8.66







0 19.27 19.27 -271 6.24 28
+25 20.80 19.55 -239 3.18 28
+40 16.75 14.75 -339 4.20 28
+7 14.66 14.31 -188 5.07 56
-55 16.17 18.92 -33 7.05 56
+224 20.20 9.00 -162 13.47 56
-31 12.29 13.84 -120 1.37 84
-196 14.94 24.74 -325 7.48 84
-61 17.48 20.53 -445 8.46 84
5 16.95 17.21 -236 6.28
ill *2.80 *4.67 *125 *3.50
_	 M
* K (Skin) - KBal. (Uncorr.) x N
M
d TBK (Direct) 	 Ni
(M = Monthly Period = 1, 2, 3)

























ESTIMATION OF PREFLIGHT AND INFLIGHT POTASSIUM SKIN LOSSES*
PREFLIGHT**	 INFLIGHT
Direct Uncorrected	 Direct	 Uncorrected
A TBK	 KBal	 K (Skin)	 A TBK	 KBal	 M	 K 'Skin)
(meq)	 (ineq/day)	 (meq/day)	 (meq)	 (meq/day)	 days (meq/day)
TABLE A-6
CREW AVERAGES FOR Potassium Balance (Corticted for
tin losses) meq tray
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT 11 INFLIGHT III
I 0.00 -9.68
L-2 2 1.25 -8.54
3 2.0 -12.11
4 0;35 -7.64 0.92
SL-3 5 --2.75 -6.71 5.54
6 11.2 -11.20 5.41
7 -1.55 -1.30 -2.31 -0.69
SL-4 8 -9.80 -6.40 -3.27 -1.93
9 -3.05 -4.81 -11.43 0.34







K+ Bal (corrected) = K+Bal (uncorrected) - K (skin)
L.
TABLE A-7
CREW AVERAGES FOR Monthly TBK Changes*
meq
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT 1 INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
I 0 -271
L-2 2 +25 -239
3 +40 -339
4 +7 -214 +26
L-3 5 -55 -188 +155
6 +224 -314 +152
7 -31 -36 -65 -19
SL-4 8 -196 -179 -92 -54
9 -61 -135 -320 +10
AVG:
	
-5	 -213	 -24	 -21
SEM:
	
+111	 + 93	 +179	 +32
Cumulative Shift from Preflight: -208 	 -227	 -243
*TBK Changes = KBal (corrected) x N 0 days)
k
TABLE A-8
CREW AVERAGES FOR TOTAL BODY POTASSIUM (meq)*
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
1 3269 2998
SL-2 2 3917 36 7 8
3 3867 3528
4 3339 3125 3151
SL-3 5 3062 2874 3029
6 4647 4333 4485
7 3228 3192 3127 3108
SL-4 8 3673 3494 3402 3348
9 3614 3479 3159 3169
AVG:
	
3624	 3411	 3392	 3208
SEM:
	
1484	 :k 438	 1:549	 X125
*TBK = TBK(Preflight) - OTBK(Inflight)
Inf light Values Refer to end of designated period.
Sample Calculation (Garriot, SL2/SPT) MAN 5:
1.) Preflight Skin Loss	 F-1	 F-20
A TBK(direct, Preflight) = 3039 - 3094 = -55 meq
IMai (uncorrected), Preflight = 16.17 meq/day
17(Skin) = 16.17 - (-55/20 days) = 18.92 meq/day
2.) Inflight Skin Losses
ATBK(direct, inflight) = -33 meq




K(Skin) _ :92 x 28 days + 13.17 x 28 days - (-33)
Days
= 7.63 meq/day
3.) Corrected K + Balances
YBal(corrected, Preflight) = 16.17 - 18.52 - -2.75 meq/day
I;%al (corrected, Inflight) I = .92-7.63 = -6.71
II - 13.17-7.63 = 5.54
4.) Monthly Inflight Losses
Inflight I Loss = -6.71 x 28 = -188 meq
Inflight 11 Gain = +5.54 x 28 = +155 meq
Sample Calculation (continued)r	 r.
5.)	 Total Body K+during Mission
TBK Preflight Mean (direct) = 	 3062 meq
Inf light I A TBK =	 - 188_
TBK at end of Period 1 =	 2874 meq
Inf light 11 A TBK =	 +155
TBK at end of Period 11 =	 3029
You might want to use value of TBK at midpoint of each inf light period.
In that case
Inflight I (midpoint) = 3062 - 188 - 2968
T-
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CREW DATA: ENERGY DERIVED FROM CATABOLISM OF BODY TISSUE
JTABLE C-1
ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR CHANGES IN BODY PROTEIN MASS(gm/ ay)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
I 21.19 -	 2.43
L-2 2 22.19 -	 9.88
3 17.94 -	 7.06
4 19.25 - 14.00 2.01
L-3 5 21.44 -13.81 4.11
6 25.38 - 14.94 5.24
7 20,81 - 13.25 -3.17 - 6.75
S L-4 8 13.81 - 13.69 1.58 0.290
9 17.25 -	 9.00 -1.74 9.69
AVG: 19.92 - 10.90 1.34 1.08(1-9)





OPTIS = 6.25 NBAL = 6.25 (N diet. - N urine - Nfecal)
TABLE C-2
ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREWS AVERAGES FOR CHANGES IN BODY FAT, AFTIS*
(gm/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT 11 INFLIGHT III
t -	 32.61 -	 21.89
L-2 2 -101.50 -	 76.25
3 - 42.35 33.43
4 -	 49.47 - 30.65 -44.47
SL-3 5 -	 73.60 - 51.56 -65.36
6 -	 25.19 -	 5.20 -15.16
7 -	 49.47 22.97 12.64 14.95
SL-4 8 -	 21.54 4.03 - 10.67 - 9.74
9 -	 8.16 13.09 0.691 - 8.53
AVG: - 39.90 - 19.88 - 20.39 - 1.11
(1-9)





AFTIS = ATIS - APTIS
I
TABLE C-3
ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS




FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
I - 91.46 10.49
L-2 2 - 95.77 42.64
3 - 77.43 30.47
4 - 83.08 60.42 - 8.67
L-3 5 -	 92.54 59.60 -17.74
6 -109.54 64.48 -22.62
7 -	 89.82 57.19 13.68 29.13
SL-4 8 -	 59.60 59.09 - 6.82 -	 1.25
9 -	 74.45 38.84 7.51 -41.82
AVG: -	 85.97 47.02 - 5.78 -	 4.65(1-9)






* AE Pro = - APTIS * 4.316
"+" = energy derived from protein metabolism
energy stored in protein
L
ITABLE C-4
ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR AE Fat' ENERGY DERIVED FROM FAT
METABOLISM; AE Fat* (Kcal/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT 1 INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
1 308.52 207.10
L-2 2 960.29 721.40
3 400.67 316.28
4 468.04 289.98 420.73
SL-3 5 696.33 487.81 618.37
6 238.32 49.20 143.43
7 44.56 - 217.32 - 119.59 - 141.44
S L-4 8 203.79 -	 38.13 100.95 92.15
9 77.20 -123.84 -	 6.54 80.70
AVG: 377.52 188.05 192.89 10.47(1-9)




AEFat - - AFTIS x 9.461 gnat
+ Value =energy derived from fat catabolism




ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR TOTAL Ei^ERGY DE RIVED FROM TISSUE,
AETis METABOLISM (Kcal/'day) *
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFL.IGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
1 217.06 217.59
L•-2 2 864.52 764.04
3 323.24 346.75
4 384.96 350.40 412.06
SL-3 5 603.79 547.41 600.63
6 128.78 113.68 120.81
- 45.26 -160.13 -105.91 -112.31
SL-4 8 144.19 20.96 94.13 90.90
9 2.75 -	 85.00 0.97 38.88
AVG: 291.56 235.08 187.12 5.82(1-9)





AE Tis = AE Fat+ AE Pro
ATABLE C-6
ENERGY MF LANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR NET ENERGY UTILIZED, E 
(Kcal/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
1 2601 2478
L-2 2 3499 3087
3 2904 2606
4 2740 2600 2888
SL-3 5 3056 2578 3049
6 3502 2986 3481
7 2828 2682 2788 2804
SL-4 8 2961 2779 2892 3029
9 2928 2807 2937 3131
AVG: 3002 2734 3006 2988(1-9)





E 	 E Food Net + DETIS(bomb)
r
TABLE C-7
ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR NET ENERGY UTILIZED/TOTAL BODY
POTASSIUM (Kcal/meg K+)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
I 0.7957 0.8266
L-2 2 0.8933 0.8393
3 0.7510 0.7387
4 0.8206 J.8320 0.9165
SL-3 5 0.9980 0.8970 1.0066
6 0.7536 0.6891 0.7761
7 0.8761 0.8402 0.8916 0.9022
SL-4 8 0.8062 0.7954 0.8501 0.9047
9 0.8102 0,8068 0.9297 0.9880
AVG: 0.8339 0.8072 0.8951 0.9316(1-9)







CREW DATA: ENERGY DERIVED
FROM FOOD AND EXCRETED IN FECES AND URINE
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ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR Bomb Calorimetry Food Calories
(SMEDEP Data Base) (kcal/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
N Mean SD Mean Sr- N Mean SD N	 Mean SD
1 22 2632 128 27 2498 180
L-2 2 20 2901 388 25 2580 197
3 26 2881 285 26 2497 216
4 17 2561 155 28 2475 317 28 2697 148
SL-3 5 15 2688 186 28 2288 494 28 2733 203
6 16 3716 174 28 3228 752 28 3747 212
7 26 3152 355 28 3165 276 28 3204 271 28	 3237 313
SL-4 8 25 3088 291 28 3013 233 27 3041 245 28	 3199 230
9 26 3194 211 28 3182 342 28 3266 215 28	 3408 270
AVG: 2979 2770 3115 3281





ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR Food Calories, Calculated/ (Bomb x 0.961
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT 11 INFLIGHT III
N	 Ratio N	 Ratio N	 Ratio N	 Ratio
j 30/22	 1.055 28/27	 1.102




4 20/17	 1,064 28/28	 1.078 28/28	 1.068
S L-3 5 20/15	 1.059 28/28	 1,076 28/28	 1.085
6 20/16
	 1.076 28/28	 1.057 28/28	 1.081
7 26/26
	
0.972 28/28	 0.971 28/28	 0.972 28/28	 0.975
SL-4 8 26/25	 0.971 28/28	 0.976 28/27	 0.970 28/28	 0.973





.044	 .061	 .059	 .002
Note: Calculated Food Calories computed from
Kcal Diet = .96 [4.182(CHO) + 9.461 (Fat) + 4.316 (PRO]
where factor 0.96 is estimated metabolic efficiency.	
.J!
The ratio computed above is divided by 0. 96 which effectively removes the
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APPENDIX E
CREW DATA: NET METABOLIC BALANCES FOR NITROGEN,
POTASSIUM, CALCIUM, MAGNESIUM AND PHOSPHORUS
TABLE E-1
ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR Nitrogen Balance (gm/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
1 3.39 -0.39
L-2 2 3.55 -1.58
3 2.87 -1.13
4 3.08 -2.24 0.32
S L-3 5 3.43 -2.21 0.66
6 4.06 -2.39 0.84
7 3.33 -2.12 -0.51 -1.08
SL-4 8 2.21 -2.19 0.25 0.05
9 2.76 -1.44 -0.28 1.55
AVG:	 (1-9)
	
3.19 -1.74 0.21 0.17








ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR Potassium Balance (meq/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
1 19.27 6.24
L-2 2 20.80 3.18
16.75 4.20
4 14.66 0.79 9.35
L-3 5 16.17 0.92 13.17
b 20.20 5.16 21.77
7 12.29 1.84 0.83 2.45
SL-4 8 14.94 4.95 8.08 9.42




16.95 4.03 9.26 8.66








ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR Calcium Balance (mg/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
j 252.03 43.30
L-2 2 48.38 114.12
3 97.17 - 14.16
4 103.59 - 82.28 -116.49
L-3 5 72.26 -153.49 -283.76
6 186.71 - 77.26 - 49.67
7 -184.61 4.74 - 67.78 - 77.73
SL-4 8 -322.47 -12.53 -121.95 -195.03










ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR Phosphorus Balance (mg/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
1 262.80 - 74.87
L-2 2 103.65 -132.36
3 - 10.06 -256.0G
4 247.17 - 37.45 48.70
L-3 5 186.27 55.84 96.47
6 373.58 65.53 177.96
7 199.12 - 10.04 14.	 1 -55.32
SL-4 H 77.06 45,73 65. r , 38.84
9 177.02 129.57 -18.85 75.42
AVG: 179.62 -23.78 64.04 19.65
(1-9)
SEMI: ±112.80 1118.00 ±68.65 ±67.45
(4-9) 210.00t 97.62
(7-9) 151.14
i t 65. 03
I
TABLE E-5
ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR 
_M11911vSitini Balanro (1119/day)
PERIODS
FLT. I MAN	 PREFLIGHT
	 INFLIGHT I
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ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR Calcium Feces
(mg/day)
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
n rneans 5d n means n means sd means	 sd
I 30 305 , 5 343.2 28 371, 0 430. 9 0 0
L-2 2 30 623.9 750.1 28 498.2 727.0 0 0
3 30 581.0 789.6 28 450.8 `'65.3 0 0
4 20 490.3 624.3 28 583.9 689.5 28 646.1 825.6 0
S L-3 5 20 473.8 270.5 28 501.0 496.8 28 636.4 603.5 0
6 20 886.0 417.1 28 947.1 596.2 28 1030.5 667.6 0
7 26 910.2 347.4 28 698.9 458.0 28 753.0 555.428 778.5	 703.9
SL-4 8 26 1068.2 863.69 28 701.2 955.0 28 793.9 1039.3 28 891.7
	
1058.0
9 26 949, 8 1168.3 28 668.0 854.2 28 1054.4 1375.8 28 1029.1	 974.1-1
AVG : 698.7 602.2 819.1 899.8(1-9)
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ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS




FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INFLIGHT II INFLIGHT III
n means sd n means sd n means sd n	 means	 sd
1 30 294.7 397.6 28 348.5 420.4 0 0
L-2 2 30 482.5 585.2 28 414.6 620.6 0 0
3 30 503.9 857.5 28 391.5 314.2 0 0
4 20 375.3 466.0 28 437.2 523.7 28 476.8 605.6 0
S L-3 5 20 349.2 205.3 28 362.2 362.4 28 481.1 465.4 0
6 20 755.6 339.9 28 816.5 547.2 28 954.4 626.9 0
7 26 633.5 211.3 28 540.9 347.1 28 538.7 392.2 588.5	 526.9
SL-4 8 26 674.7 570.1 28 487.7 678.5 28 547.2 692.5 580.8	 680.14
9 26 557.6 669.8 28 398.9 513.1 28 579.1 759.1 634.4	 61.6.7
AV G : 514.1 468.7 596.2 601.2
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ENERGY BALANCE DATA ANALYSIS
CREW AVERAGES FOR Magnesiurn Feces
(mg/day I
PERIODS
FLT. MAN PREFLIGHT INFLIGHT I INF LIGHT II	 iINFLIGHT 111
n means sd n means sd n means sd n	 means	 sd
1 30 89.5 114.6 28 141.8 1;17.9 0 0
SL-2 2 30 145.2 151,1 28 120.4 '73.5 0 0





04 20	 147.6	 179.7 28	 147.0	 176.9
SL-3 5 20 162.1 89,3 2 123.3 125.0 28 160.1 152.6 0
6 20 287.2 133.5 2,8 291.1 181.5 28 318.1 208.9 0
7 26 206.9 71.2 28 159.4 98.0 28 165.8 127.0 28	 169.0	 153.1
5 L-4 8 26 226.2 201.8 28 156.0 224.7 28 158.7 203.2 28	 172.3	 203.1
9 26 207.4 231.2 28 137.8 177.3 28 !S9.0 245.2 28	 184.1	 173.9
AVG: 176.2 153.9 191.1 175.1
S EM : 61.4 54.1 63.4 7.94
C
